Investigation of diagnosis and treatment of hemolysis-elevated liver enzymes-low platelet counts (HELLP) syndrome: clinical analysis of 59 cases.
Hemolysis-elevated liver enzymes-low platelet counts (HELLP) syndrome is a clinical condition occurring in middle and late stage pregnancy. It is characterized by hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes and low platelet counts. This study involves the analysis of the diagnosis, clinical characteristics and treatment of 59 cases of HELLP syndrome as well as the clinical classification, method of delivery and gestational age at delivery. Clinical data from 59 cases of HELLP syndrome occurring from January 2000 to December 2009 were analyzed retrospectively. Thirty-five cases were classified as complete HELLP syndrome and 24 cases were considered partial HELLP syndrome. Twenty-six of the 59 analyzed patients (44%) with complete HELLP syndrome showed rapid onset, severe signs, symptoms, and complications in addition to a poor clinical outcome. Complications included multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS) occurring in 18 cases, eclampsia (3 cases), placental abruption (3 cases), and perinatal death (4 cases). The remaining 33 cases (24 with partial and 9 with complete HELLP) were characterized by less severe signs, symptoms, complications and progression of the condition. Two of these cases were complicated with MODS (6.1%), and 1 with perinatal death (3.0%). Twelve non-radical-type cases received conservative treatment. The remaining 4 patients had recurring HELLP syndrome (6.78%). HELLP syndrome is classified as the radical type and non-radical-type according to clinical characteristics and outcome. Classification of HELLP syndrome cases according to clinical features can help in the monitoring and treatment of the disease. Active termination of pregnancy should be considered for radical-type cases. Non-radical-type cases can undergo conservative treatment with close monitoring in an attempt to improve perinatal outcome without increasing maternal morbidity.